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ABSTRACT

The objective of this study is to identi@ the factors which

facilitate the successful use of computer-assisted software

engineering tools. Both internal and external integration

strategies are taken into account. Internal integration

strategies are related to the compatibility of CASE with

current skills, the maturity of soflware development

processes, and support factors. External integration

strategies are related to user involvement in systems

development, user responsibility for project management,

and aligmment of project objectives and business plans.

Firms in each of four quadrants were compared with

respect to their success with CASE. The most successful

firm was depicted as having high internal integration an
high external integration. The findings point to the

importance of multiple strategies in making the transition

to CASE. Effective communications with users an

disciplined software engineering practices are important

factors underlying the success of CASE.

BACKGROUND

The need to improve the productivity of systems

development professionals is one of the motivations for

introducing CASE. Lengthy project backlogs, high cost,

increasing pressure to upgrade existing systems, and the

shortage of MIS professionals are ail concerns with current

systems development processes.
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Many claims have been made about the benefits of CASE.

A number of industry reports show that CASE improves

productivity, reduces costs, and resuits in higher quality

software (Perrone, 1988; Orikowski, 1988). One of the

major benefits of CASE is the introduction of engineering-

Iike discipline into the systems development process.

Another benefit of CASE is the creation of a common

reposito~ of design documentation. By providing a single

source of project information, CASE enables analysts and

designers to coordinate their work more effectively

(McClure 1989).

In summary, CASE tools enable systems developers to

build quality, maintainability, and reliability into software.

The introduction of design discipline, the standardization

of systems development methodology, and the creation of a

central repository for design documentation are all major

benefits attributed to the adoption of CASE.

With ail of the benefits of CASE, most organizations have
found it dti~cuit to implement CASE technology. Some of

the commonly mentioned obstacies to CASE are cost,

resistance by systems developers, and unacceptable

learning curve (Yourdon, 1989), Experienced designers

feel that highly-structured CASE tools interfere with thei

job autonomy and creativity (I@il, 1987).

A number of issues, including technology issues, economic

issues, cultural issues, and organizational issues

complicate the transition to CASE. Successfhi use of

CASE may require changes in the way in whkh
information systems are developed. Managers need to

understand the factors which inftuence the transition to

CASE.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The primary objective of this study is to ident@ the factors

which facilitate the successful use of CASE, The factors

under review will include “internal integration” strategies

and “external integration” strategies.
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The internal inte~ation strategies will be related to the

maturity of the systems development environment, the

overall compatibility of CASE with existing skills, and the

internal support of management for the use of CASE. In

the analysis of the maturity of the software development

environment, the Process Maturity Model will be used as a

guideline (Humphrey, 1989).

External integration strategies are related 10 the extent of

user involvement in information systems development

activities, the alignment of information systems plans and

business plans, and user responsibility for project

management and control. Strategies such as Joint

Application Development (JAD), rapid prototyping, and

the appointment of a user manager as project leader are

designed to enhance effective conununicaticms with users.

Shrivastava and Souder (1987) note that successful

management of technological innovation requires high

levels of integration across departments and levels. In the

context of making the transition to CASE, it would see

that a coalition of users, information technology

professionals, and general managers are needed to align

information systems development priorities with business

needs. Strategies which facilitate effective integration are

Joint Application Design (JAD) and Rapid Protototyping.

Alignm ent. An organizational factor which should be

related to successful use of CASE is the process of aligning

information systems plans with business pians. In

organizations in which information technology is being

used to achieve a competitive advantage, the need to

integrate information systems plans with business plans is

critical (Parsons, 1983).

The study will depict the success of CASE in each of for Effective Communications. Effective communications with

different development environments. These development the user is a critical strategy in information systems

environments will include four quadrants in Table 1. development. In a number of studies of effective skills of

systems analysts, the ability to create effective

External Integration Strategies communications and to understand user requirements is

Low High critical to success (Green, 1989; Vitalari, 1985).

Internal Integration Low low int low int

Strategies low ext high ext
User Res~onsibilitv in Proiect Mana~ement. Another set of

High high int high int
external integration strategies deals with user

high ext high ext
responsibility. User responsibilities include: selection of a

user as project manager, participation of users on project

steering comniittees, and giving users the responsibility for

Table 1: FOUR SYSTEMS DEVELCtPMENT approving changes in design.

ENVIRONMENTS

Internal Integration Strategies:

The major research question is: What is the success of

CASE in each of the four development environments? Do

firms with high external integration and high internal

integration, for example, make the most successfid

transition to using CASE in a systems development

project(s)? Or does another combination clf factors (high

internal integration, low external integration) contribute to

the successfid use of CASE?

REVXEW OF THE LITERATURE

In the context of this study, the successful use of CASE in

a systems development project wiil depend upon the use

internal integration strategies and extennal integration

strategies. The importance of some of these factors is

defined in the research.

External Integration Strategies:

The external integration strategies to be a~ssessedin this

study are Integration, Alignment, Effective

Communications with Users, and the Role of the User in
Project Management.

Internal integration factors relate to the maturity of the

systems development environment and the overail

compatibility of CASE with existing work methods and

procedures in systems development.

Comt)atibility. An important factor introducing effective

diffusion of innovations is compatibility. Compatibility

means the extent to which an innovation is consistent with

the existing beliefs, values, and experiences of potentkd

adopters (Rogers, 1983). Effective introduction of a

technological innovation depends upon the existence of

technical skills available to use the innovation (Utterback,

1974).

Process Maturitv. The Process Maturity Model for software

provides a framework for assessing the extent of software

engineering excellence a firm has achieved (Humphrey,

1989). The model was designed to guide software

development organizations in selecting process

improvement strategies. The staged structure of the
Process Maturity Model is based upon total quality

management principles. The framework was adapted to

the software process by Watts Humphrey at IBM.

Integration. An organizational variable which may be The five maturity levels define an ordinal scale for
related to the adoption of CASE is integration. measuring the maturity of an organization’s sofhvare
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development capability. At each stage of maturity, the

organization achieves a set of process goals that make

additions to the sophistication and capability of the

software development process.

~
5

OPTIMIZING
Continuous Process

Improvement

4

MANAGED
Product and process

quality

3

DEFINED
Engineering process

2

REPEATABLE
Project Management

1

INITIAL

Kev Process Areas

Defect prevention

Technology innovation

Process change management

Process measurement and

analysis

Quality management

Organization process focus

Organization process definition

Peer reviews

Training programs

Intergroup coordination

Software product engineering

Integrated software management

Software project planning

Software project tracking

Software subcontract mgmt

Software quality assurance

Software conf@ration mgmt

Requirements management

Immature software development

organization

Table 2: PROCESS MATUIU MODEL FOR
SOFTWARE

The success of CASE should be more realistic at high

levels of compatibility and at high levels of process

maturity.

Sutmort Factors. The last set of internal integration factors

influencing innovation are support factors. Most

researchers conclude that highly enthusiastic individuals

that become “champions” of the innovation play a role in

influencing the process of innovation (Madique, 1984). The

positive role of the champion is related to both adoption of

an innovation and success of its implementation (Kimberly
and Evanisko 1981).

Other support factors influencing the success of innovation

are vendor support, top management support, and user

involvement. In high-technology innovations, effective

vendor support may be critical to success (Ettlie, 1986).

Top management commitment rmd support for an

innovation is also critical (Quinn, 1985; Burgleman, 1983).

Effective marketing of the innovation has also been

discussed by researchers as a key factor to success.
Robertson and Gatignon (1986), for example, conclude

that effective “selling” of an innovation is important in

influencing the speed of its ditlhion.

The Success of CASE

The successful implementation of CASE will be measured

in terms of a number of factors, including the perceived

success of CASE, the percentage of projects in which

CASE is used, and the extent of use of CASE in the

systems development life cycle.

PROCEDURES FOR THE STUDY

Data was collected through a field survey using an

interview and questionnaire. Members of the St. Louis

CASE Users’ Group were asked to identi@ CASE users

within their respective organizations. The CASE User’s

Group consists of eighty-eight managers representing a

cross-section of industries, government organizations, and

consulting firms in the St. Louis area. A total of 15

organizations using CASE were identified, At the time of

the study, this group of 15 organizations represented all of

the organizations with experience using CASE technology

in an actual systems development project.

Each of the project managers was asked to participate in

an intemiew and to complete a questionnaire.

Development of the Questionnaire

The questionnaire included ten items dealing with external

integration strategies characterizing a system development

project in which CASE tools were being used. Some of the

factors included are shown in Table 3.

INTEGRATION:
User participation on the project team;

Extent of user knowledge in the application are%

Extent of user cornniitment to the project.

ALIGNMENT:
Criticality of the information system to achieving busines

plans;

Basis for project justification.

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATIONS:
Use of processes to develop a better understanding of use

requirements (JAD, etc.);
Use of development methods to facilitate effective

communications (prototyping, etc.).

USER RESPONSIBILITY IN PROJECT CONTROL
User participation in approving systems design changes.

Extent of user involvement in monitoring project activities

and outcomes;

Level of management responsible for project approval.

Table 3: EXTERNAL INTEGRATION STRATEGIES
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Each of these items was scored using a Likert-type scale,

with a response of 5 indicating a higher level of external

integration and a response of 1 indicating a low level of

external integration. The sum of the scores for the ten

items was derived to obtain the external integration score

for each project in which a CASE tool was used.

An additional twelve items were used to assess the extent

of internal integration characterizing the application

development environment in which CASE was being used.

These questions dealt with compatibility, process maturity,

and support factors and are shown in Table 4.

COMPARABILITY:

Extent of use of structured methods in systems analysis

and desire,

Existing commitment to an organization-wide data
dictionary.

PROCESS MATURITY:

Extent of continuous process improvement of software

development processes;

Effectiveness of the project management and control

system in managing change;

Level of job specialization within the application

development fimction;

Extent of use of standardized, reusable specifications in

software design;

Extent of use of “off-the-shelf’ components vs. custom

design in application engineering

Evolution and comprehensiveness of the sdtware design

repository;

Extent of use of metrics in assessing software development

productivity.

SUPPORT FACTORS:

Evidence of internal support for CASE;

Extent of commitment of MIS management to CASE;

Effectiveness of the marketing of CASE within the or

ganization.

Table 4: INTERNAL INTEGRATION 17ACTORS

FINDINGS

The findings of the study are based upon the experiences

of 15 respondents in 15 different organiza~tions. Each of
these respondents reported on experiences using CASE in

a particular systems development project. In four cases,

multiple respondents working on the same project were

interviewed. A variety of CASE tools were used in a

number of different projects as shown in Table 5.

Proiect Name
Quality Manufacturing

Accounts Payable

Personal Injury Liability

Alarm Tracking

Misc. Projects

Provider I/S

Retail

Inventory Management

Misc. Projects—Investments

Evidence Tracking

Marketing Database

Misc. Projects-Insurance

Nhsc. Projects—Consulting

Purchase Order

CASE Tool

OracleCASE
IEF
IEF
IEF
IEF
IEF
ADw
ADw
Prokit

Visible Analyst

PCPrism

Bachman

Excelerator

Excelerator

Synon

Table 5: PROJECTS AND CASE TOOLS

In the organizations using IEF and OracleCASE, the tool

was used throughout the systems development life cycle,

including analysis, systems design, and construction. In

the other organizations, CASE was being used primarily to

automate certain activities within the life cycle, such as

data flow diagraming, data modeling, and the drawing of

structure charts. In these enviroruments, CASE was being

“plugged into” the life cycle, rather than being integrated

throughout. One could also argue that without a

commitment to application engineering and software

design discipline, the CASE tools being used could not

have a greater impact.

Analysis of External Inteaation and Internal Integration

Strategies

For each organization involved in a CASE project, the

scores for external integration and internal integration

were calculated. The scores were derived by summing the

external integration scores for the ten items on the

questionnaire dealing with external integration and

summing the internal integration scores for the twelve

items dealing with internal integration. Firms with scores

in the 75% percentile and above for external and internal

integration were categorized as “high” in external and

internal integration respectively. Firms with scores equal

to or less than the 65% percentile for external and

internal integration were categorized as “low” in external

and internal integration respectively. Based upon an
analysis of these scores, nine of these firms were placed in

one of the four quadrants as per Table 6.

I

I
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I

Financial institution

Transportation co.

Government agency

Health care provider

Retail chain

Aerospace

Investment

Chemical co.

Food products

External
Integration

Q!!?@@
High

Low

High

High

High

High

High

Low

Low

Internal
Intimation

Q!!2!@@
High

High

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Table 6: EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL INTEGRATION

Nine of the fifteen organizations were placed into one on

the four quadrants based upon their external and internal

integration scores. The majority of firms in the study were

placed in the High External Integration/Low Internal

Integration quadrant. Only one firm was categorized as

High External Integration and High Internal Integration,

and one additional firm was included in the Low External

Integration/High Internal Integration quadrant. See Table

7.

External Integration
LOW

LOW Chemical
Food Prod.

Internal
Integration

HIG Transportation

H

HIGH
Government

Health Care

Aerospace

Investment

Retail

Financial
institution

Table 7: FOUR SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

ENVIRONMENTS

Five of the firms did not have scores which were in the

75% percentile or above or in the 65% percentile or

below to place them into either the “high or “low”

categories in external or in internal integration. One firm

was not included in the anatysis because interview results

were not available and the questionnaire data were

incomplete. One aspect of the scores which is worth

noting is that there were only two organizations in the

entire sample of 15 firms which had high internal

integration scores. In contrast, seven of the fifteen firms

reported high external integration scores. This finding

indicates that CASE was being introduced into many

environments in which the process maturity scores were

relatively low and in which software engineering

discipline and structured methods were not filly

integrated.

The Impact of CASE

The main research question addressed in this study was

the extent of the success of CASE in the four dhlerent

soilxvare development environments. Each of the

respondents was asked to report on the overall success of

CASE in their organizations. These findings were reported

as “high level of success,” a “moderate level o success “

and “limited success.”

As you can see from Table 8, the success of CASE varied

in the four application development environments. CASE

was considered highly successful in the firm reporting

high external integration/high internal integration. CASE

was considered moderately successful in the firms with

low external integrationlhigh internal integration and with

high external integration/low internal integration. CASE

was “of limited success” in the firm reporting low internat

and low external inte ration.

Type Ext. Int. Success
of Firm Inte$w. Integr. of CASE
Financial High High High

Transportation Low High Moderate

Government High Low Moderate

Food Prod. High Low Moderate

Retail High Low Moderate

Aerospace High Low Moderate

Investment High Low Moderate

Chemical Low Low Low

Food Products Low Low Moderate

Table 8: SUCCESS OF CASE IN FOUR DIFFERENT

ENVIRONMENTS

CASE in the Four Different Environments

Low Internal IntemationlLow Extemat Integration. As you

can see from the findings, two of the firms were in the

LOW/LOW quadrant. In one of these firms, CASE was

reported to be of limited success, and in the other of

moderate success. In the firm in which CASE was of

limited success, the manager reported skepticism about its

benefits. Without cost/benefit data to justify this kind of

investment, senior MIS management was hesitant to make

a commitment to CASE. The CASE tool being used was
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OracleCASE. Because of limited training in the use of the environment, but project members were hesitant to

data dictionary accompanying the tool, the sti couldn’t conform with the systems development practices which
get the code generator to work initially. {One interesting were enforced by the use of the tool. The learning curve,

comment was that the users were pleased when MIS used complicated with limited resources for training, was a

CASE because it represented a systematic method. factor which caused its evaluators to consider heir current

experiences with CASE “moderately successful.”

In the second firm in the LOW/LOW quadrant, top

management recommended that the NILS group start using In the other three organizations in the LOW INT/HIGH

CASE, Since the firm was in art AS/400 environment they EXT quadrant, CASE tools were being used to support

chose SYNON. SYNON generates RPGIII code from data and process modeling rather than being integrated

action diagrams, although it does not provide a facility for throughout the entire life cycle. This was partly a result of

using entity-relationship diagrams or data flow diagrams the capabilities of the CASE tools.
in analysis and design. Used within the context of its

methodology, SYNON works successftdly. For example, at the investment brokerage firm, Visible

Analyst was used primarily to draw data flow diagrams

Although this food products manufacturer was placed in and structure charts, because the tool does not generate

the LOW/LOW quadrant because of its scores, the CASE code. At the retailing firm, the use of ADW was limited to

tool was working moderately well. The Information data and process modeling in the planning phases of a

Services group consisted of only six indivicluals, and some project. At the aerospace firm, Prokit Workbench was used

of the strategies which characterize systems engineering to create an integrated data dictionary for multiple

and project control in larger organizations were not systems. While this did prevent re-inventing the wheel in

applicable to this shop. establishing data names and data definitions for commonly

used data elements, it did not create a major culture
Low External Integratiordl-ligh Internal :[ntegration. As change. With the absence of code-generation, systems

noted earlier, only two firms in the sample reported “high developers in these shops were continuing to use

internal integration” scores. In the case of the traditional customdesign and implementation practices.

transportation firm, a project team used Texas

Instruments’ IEF tool throughout a project—in anrdysis, In contrast, in an integrated CASE enviromnent, a tool

design, and construction. The project was not a “mission would be used to generate code from high-level design

criticzN’ system, which may explain the lesser need fo user specflcations. Interestingly, the use of CASE in these

involvement and the lower external integration score. environments reinforced effective external integration. In

several cases, users felt that the CASE tool provided
Because of the use of IEF, adherence to an information graphical process and data modeling techniques which

engineering methodology was important, IEF built a facilitated user involvement. This helps to explain the

repository of design documentation, ‘including entity- higher external integration scores and reinforces the
relationship diagrams, process action diagams, and other “moderate success” being experienced with the use of

design specifications. The discipline being enforced the CASE

tool may be influencing higher internal integration scores.

In the judgment of the user, the CASE experience was High intemal/hiRh external. integration. The responding

moderately successful. “Management needls to recognize organization in the HIGH/HIGH quadrant had been using

that the transition to a CASE environment entails a major Texas Instruments’ IEF tool for five years. A “critical

learning curve,” he argued; “CASE is not just another mass” of its IA professionaIs (15 of 50) were trained in the
programming tool.” iEF toolkit and used it in a number of projects. IEF was

fully integrated with the systems development life cycle
Low internal integration.high external integration. As and was used to generate code. In addition to a high
noted earlier, five of the nine firms in the matrix fit in this degree of NHS commitment, there was a high use
quadrant. In the overall sample of 15 fimu+, 10 reported commitment. The high “internal integration” scores were
“low internal integration” scores. This is indicative of the indicative of the fact that J.EF supports a systematic
early stages of process maturity depicting the software information engineering methodology.

development envirorunents within most of tlhesefirms.
Internal and External Integration Strategies

One of the issues which was indicative of (CASE in these

organizations was a lack of commitment to the underlying
One of the related findings in this study was that the

software engineering methodologies being supported by
presence of high internal integration or high external

CASE tools. This led to a “piecemeat” ap]proach to their
integration was not sufficient to assure success with

use. In two of the organizations in which Texas
CASE. Of the 14 organizations which comprised the

Instnunents’ IEF was being used, managers were
useabie sample, seven respondents reported “high external

interested in moving into an “application engineering”
integration,” which meant effective user communications,

user participation in project management and control, and
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effective alignment of project plans with business plans.

While “high external integration” is important for project

success, CASE does not work without an underlying

commitment to software engineering methodology and

design discipline. Of the 14 organizations in the sample,

only two reported “high internal integration” scores.

The reason for the moderate to low success with CASE

overall can be attributed to the relatively low process

maturity in software development environments in which

CASE is being implemented. If CASE is superimposed

upon a work system in which there is lack of

standardization, lack of job specialization, and lack

ofcommitment to an underlying information engineering

methodology, then it will probably not be effective. The

reason for the moderate success of CASE in many of the

firms studied was that the software development

environments in which CASE was being introduced were

relatively immature and unstandardized,

The combination of effective external integration strategies

and internal integration strategies is important for the

success of CASE. In the area of external integration,

CASE provides tools which can facilitate user involvement

in prototyping, effective communications, and project

control. In the organizations reporting “high external

integration,” CASE was a significant factor.

In the area of internal integration, CASE can reinforce the

use of a disciplined application engineering methodology.

But this can onIy happen if the organization first makes

the commitment to the underlying information engineering

methodology which the CASE tool supports. In the

company in the HIGWHIGH quadrant, the commitment to

the methodology was an important factor in the successful

use of CASE.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study was designed to determine the factors which

facilitate the successfid use of CASE. Both internal

integration strategies and external integration strategies

were taken into account. Internal integration strategies are

related to the compatibility of CASE with current skills,

the maturity of software development processes, and

support factors. External integration strategies are related

to user involvement in systems development activities, user

responsibility for project management and control, and

alignment of project objectives and business plans.

The findings of the study are based upon the experience of
fourteen organizations and need to be interpreted in that

context. Firms in each of the four quadrants were

compared with respect to their success with CASE. The

two firms in the LOW/LOW (low internal integratiotilow

external integration) quadrant experienced low success

with CASE. The firm in the high internal integratiou/low

external integration quadrant experienced moderate

success, and a number of organizations in the low internal

integratiodhigh external integration quadrant experienced

moderate successs. The one firm in the HIGH/HIGH (high

external integratiodhigh internal integration) quadrant

experienced high levels of success with CASE,

While these results are based upon case studies of 14

software development environments, they point to the

importance of multiple strategies in facilitating the

transition toward CASE. If an organization is interested in

making a transition to using CASE technology, the

following strategies should be used.

First, external integration strategies such as effective conu-

mmications with users and effective project management

are traditionally associated with systems development

success, and these strategies should be used in introducing

CASE, However, these strategies are not stilcient to move

into the CASE environment.

Second, knowledge of the underlying information

engineering methodology is critical to making the

transition to a disciplined, standardized software

engineering environment. Based upon the findings of this

study, the introduction of an integrated CASE tool can

help reinforce the use of a systematic methodology.

Third, an underlying management commitment to making

the change to CASE is essential to its success. The

interview findings consistently said that CASE is not only

a technical challenge but also an organizational challenge

which requires top management support and user

involvement to be effective.
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